Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Freely moving animals face the challenge of organizing their muscular output to meet ever-changing environmental demands. Motor neurons that innervate the skeletal muscles are critical players in this process. Motor neurons must integrate a plethora of signals from the brain, the periphery, Central Pattern Generators and other local networks. Deciphering the circuits that provide tightly controlled input to motor neurons and regulate muscle output is imperative to further our understanding of neuromuscular physiology and pathology. One of these inputs is the cholinergic neuromodulation mediated by C bouton synapses^[@CR1]--[@CR6]^. In the spinal cord, these synapses facilitate task-dependent activation of motor neurons that control limb muscles. The source of C boutons on spinal motor neurons is cholinergic Pitx2 interneurons of the spinal cord^[@CR6]^. Although C boutons have been well-studied within spinal motor circuits, much less is known about their roles within brainstem motor circuitry. In order to advance our understanding of the control of cranial motor neurons and, ultimately, the motor behaviors they control, we have focused on brainstem C boutons and the mapping of their putative sources.

C boutons are large (1--8 um in rodents^[@CR7]^) cholinergic synapses on the somata and proximal dendrites of motor neurons^[@CR3],[@CR4],[@CR8],[@CR9]^. They are characterized by sub-surface cisterns^[@CR1],[@CR10]^, thin and elongated membrane vesicles in close apposition to the postsynaptic membrane at the synaptic cleft, detected by electron microscopy. The presence of choline acetyltransferase^[@CR8]^ (ChAT) and vesicular acetylcholine transporter^[@CR11]^ (vAChT) within C bouton terminals along with the postsynaptic expression of m2 muscarinic acetylcholine receptors, indicates that C bouton neurotransmission is cholinergic and metabotropic^[@CR12]^. Synaptobrevin 2 (Vamp2) is also detected^[@CR13]^ presynaptically, while Kv2.1 channels^[@CR14]^, Ca^2+^ dependent K^+^ channels^[@CR15]^, Sigma-1 receptors and neuregulin^[@CR16],[@CR17]^ have been observed at the C bouton postsynaptic membrane. Previous studies^[@CR12],[@CR18],[@CR19]^ have shown that C boutons are the only cholinergic synapses on the somata and proximal dendrites of motor neurons, while motor neuron collaterals form synapses in the distal dendrites, which are thought to be glutamatergic based on physiological evidence^[@CR20]^. Insights into C bouton function have come from patch clamp experiments investigating the effects of activation of m2 muscarinic receptors on motor neurons. Activation of m2 receptors in spinal cord slices was found to increase motor neuron excitability, likely via a decrease in the after-hyperpolarization (AHP) potential^[@CR21],[@CR22]^.

The source of spinal C boutons remained elusive for years after their initial description. The persistence of spinal C boutons following complete transection of the spinal cord^[@CR23]^ and a lack of cholinergic projections from the brainstem to the thoracic and upper lumbar spinal cord^[@CR24]^ suggested that spinal C boutons originate from spinal interneurons. In a transgenic ChAT-GFP mouse line (GENSAT), where the motor neurons, but not all cholinergic interneurons, were GFP+, C boutons were found to be GFP− and hence not derived from motor neurons, thus pointing to cholinergic partition cells as a putative source of C boutons^[@CR22]^. Indeed, molecular genetics enabled us to identify the cholinergic subset (V0c) of a small interneuron population as the sole source of spinal C bouton synapses^[@CR6]^. These interneurons express the transcription factor Pitx2 and form a rostrocaudal column along the spinal cord around the central canal. Inactivation of V0c cholinergic output, followed by intricate behavioral experiments, revealed an impairment in task-dependent changes in the activation of specific hind-limb muscles^[@CR6]^. Thus, V0c interneurons and C boutons were shown to increase motor neuron output in a task-dependent manner.

C boutons are also present on motor neurons of some cranial motor nuclei. However, the cellular origins of brainstem C boutons and their roles in controlling motor output are less clear compared to their spinal counterparts. C boutons have been identified on brainstem motor neurons of rats and mice using immunohistochemical labelling and electron microscopy^[@CR3],[@CR4],[@CR8],[@CR11],[@CR12],[@CR25]^. C boutons have been observed within specific branchiomotor and somatic nuclei, namely in the hypoglossal, trigeminal, facial nuclei and in the nucleus ambiguus^[@CR3],[@CR12],[@CR25]--[@CR28]^. On the contrary, C boutons and postsynaptic m2 receptors have been reported to be absent from oculomotor, trochlear, abducens nuclei and dorsal nucleus of vagus, a parasympathetic nucleus^[@CR12],[@CR29]^.

A recent study investigated the origin of C bouton synapses on cranial motor nuclei (facial, trigeminal, hypoglossal, nucleus ambiguus), by injecting biotinylated dextran amine (BDA), as an anterograde tracer, in specific cholinergic regions of the reticular formation containing Pitx2 neurons and in regions without Pitx2 neurons^[@CR28]^. This study reported the presence of brainstem Pitx2+ neurons only in the caudal medulla around the central canal and in the caudal intermediate reticular nucleus (IRt), a percentage of which were found to be cholinergic. Injections in these areas yielded large labelled cholinergic synapses within motor nuclei. Additionally, injections in regions that lack Pitx2 neurons including the rostral IRt, the ventral part of the medullary reticular nucleus (MdV) and in the gigantocellular reticular nucleus (Gi), also led to labelling of large cholinergic synapses in one or more of the four motor nuclei studied. The authors concluded that the source of C boutons on brainstem nuclei are both Pitx2+ and Pitx2− cholinergic neurons in the medulla. Since this observation contrasts with our previous findings that all C boutons contacting spinal motor neurons are Pitx2 derived, we sought to re-examine the origin of brainstem C boutons using molecular genetics.

In an attempt to locate Pitx2 cholinergic populations that could be potential sources of brainstem C boutons, we conducted a mapping study of Pitx2 neurons in the brain. As evidenced in the literature, Pitx2 expression in the embryonic brain has been observed in postmitotic neurons^[@CR30]^ in the diencephalon, mesencephalon, zona limitans intrathalamica, rhombomere 1 and ventral spinal cord^[@CR31]--[@CR33]^. More specifically, in the developing mouse embryo three midbrain Pitx2 populations have previously been described: a dorsal GABAaergic population in the superior colliculus, a ventromedial population and a population of cells in the region of the red nucleus with transient Pitx2 expression^[@CR34]^. In the postnatal Central Nervous System (CNS), Pitx2 expression can be observed in the anterior part of the brain: subthalamic nucleus, posterior hypothalamus, the zona incerta, the medial mammillary and supramammillary nucleus. In the midbrain Pitx2 neurons can be found in the red nucleus and the deep gray area of the superior colliculus^[@CR35]^. In the hindbrain Pitx2 neurons are observed in the caudal medulla^[@CR28]^. Lastly, there are also Pitx2 neurons in the spinal cord^[@CR6]^.

In this study we use molecular genetic tools, similar to those that led to the discovery that cholinergic Pitx2 (V0c) interneurons are the sole source of C boutons in the spinal cord, to reveal the origin of C bouton synapses on motor neurons of the brainstem and to determine the precise location of cholinergic and non-cholinergic Pitx2 populations in the brain.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Identification of Pitx2 derived cholinergic C boutons on cranial motor nuclei {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously shown that Pitx2 neurons are the sole source of C boutons in the spinal cord. We aimed to investigate whether this is true for brainstem motor neurons as well. To this end we examined the origin of C bouton synapses on motor neurons of brainstem motor nuclei, in postnatal day 25 (P25) mice, using the Pitx2::cre;Rosa.stop.tdTomato genetic scheme that enables the visualization of the somata, as well as processes and synapses of Pitx2 neurons. We detected C boutons and motor neuron somata using an antibody against ChAT that labels both structures. The anti-vAChT antibody we tested showed low penetration in vibratome sections and weak signal in the motor neuron somata. However, as has been reported previously in brainstem motor nuclei^[@CR27]^, we confirmed in confocal images of the superficial layers of sections that vAChT and ChAT colocalize in the C boutons. C bouton identity was also verified by m2 immunoreactivity in close apposition to the cholinergic marker. We found that ChAT+ varicosities on the surface of motor neuron somata were almost always in close apposition to postsynaptic m2 immunoreactivity (m2 and ChAT colocalized at 364/368 ChAT+ boutons) with the very rare incidence of m2- ChAT+ structures consistent with cholinergic axons in passage. Thus, as indicated by previous studies^[@CR12],[@CR18],[@CR19]^, our data support that all ChAT+ puncta on the somata of motor neurons are C boutons.

We next examined which non-autonomic cranial motor nuclei of the brainstem contain C boutons by performing labelling of hypoglossal, ambiguus, facial, abducens, trigeminal, and trochlear/oculomotor nuclei (these ocular nuclei were examined together as it is not possible to distinguish them in the mouse brain^[@CR36]^). In addition to the above-mentioned motor nuclei, we also included in our analysis the accessory nucleus, located in the caudal medulla and the cervical spinal cord, and the dorsal nucleus of vagus, a parasympathetic nucleus, reportedly devoid of C boutons^[@CR12],[@CR37]^, similarly to all neurons of the autonomic nervous system^[@CR38],[@CR39]^. We observed large ChAT+ varicosities (Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), with postsynaptic m2 appositions on motor neurons (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), which we defined as C boutons, within the accessory (Figs [1Ai--iv,Ei](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [3Ai--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), hypoglossal (Figs [1Ci--iv,Eii](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [3Ci--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), ambiguus (Figs [1Di--iv,Eii; Di--iv](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), facial (Figs [2Ai--iv,Ei](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [3Ei--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and trigeminal (Figs [2Ci--iv,Eiii](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [3Gi--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) nuclei. C boutons were found to be absent from motor neurons of the dorsal nucleus of vagus (Figs [1Bi--iv,Eii](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [3Bi--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), nucleus abducens (Figs [2Bi--iv,Eii](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [3Fi--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and trochlear/oculomotor nuclei (Figs [2Di--iv,Eiv](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [3Hi--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1C boutons on brainstem motor neurons are Pitx2 derived. In green anti-ChAT antibody labels motor neuron somata and cholinergic C boutons on them, in red anti-dsRed antibody labels tdTomato+ Pitx2 derived synapses. (**A**--**D**) The first column contains images of the cranial motor nuclei and the next three columns contain close up images of motor neurons (merge, red only, green only). **(A**i--iv) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the accessory nucleus (green) appear yellow. (**B**i--iv) Dorsal nucleus of vagus does not receive C bouton inputs. (**C**i--iv**)** Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the hypoglossal nucleus (green) appear yellow. (**D**i--iv**)** Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the nucleus ambiguus (green) appear yellow. Scale bar (**A**--**D**) 10 μm. (**E**i) Half section of medulla showcasing the position of accessory nucleus, (**E**ii**)** dorsal nucleus of vagus, hypoglossal nucleus, nucleus ambiguus, in white boxes. Scale bar (**E**) 100 μm.Figure 2C boutons on brainstem motor neurons are Pitx2 derived. In green anti-ChAT antibody labels motor neuron somata and cholinergic C boutons on them, in red anti-dsRed antibody labels tdTomato+ Pitx2 derived synapses. (**A**--**D**) The first column contains images of the cranial motor nuclei and the next three columns contain close up images of motor neurons (merge, red only, green only). (**A**i--iv) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the facial nucleus (green) appear yellow. (**B**i--iv) Nucleus abducens does not receive C bouton inputs. (**C**i--iv) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the trigeminal nucleus (green) appear yellow. (**D**i--iv) Trochlear and oculomotor nuclei do not receive C bouton inputs. Scale bar (**A**--**D**) 10 μm. (**E**i) Half section of medulla showcasing the position of facial nucleus, (**E**ii**)** nucleus abducens, (**E**iii) trigeminal nucleus, (**E**iv) trochlear/oculomotor nucleus, in white boxes. Scale bar (**E**) 100 μm.Figure 3Verification of C bouton identity via postsynaptic m2 immunoreactivity. In white anti-m2 antibody, in green anti-ChAT antibody labels motor neuron somata and cholinergic C boutons on them, in red endogenous tdTomato+ fluorescence from Pitx2 derived synapses. (**A**) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the accessory nucleus (green) in alignment with m2 (white). (**B**) Dorsal nucleus of vagus lacks m2 immunoreactivity and C boutons. (**C**) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the hypoglossal nucleus (green) in alignment with m2 (white). **(D**) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the nucleus ambiguus (green) in alignment with m2 (white). (**E**) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the facial nucleus (green) in alignment with m2 (white). (**F**) Nuclus abducens lacks m2 immunoreactivity and C boutons. (**G**) Pitx2 derived (red) C boutons (green) on the trigeminal nucleus (green) in alignment with m2 (white). **(H**) Trochlear/oculomotor nucleus lacks m2 immunoreactivity and C boutons. Scale bar: 2 μm.

Having verified which motor nuclei contain C boutons, we next quantified the extent to which these brainstem C boutons are derived from Pitx2 neurons. To ensure that all tdTomato+ synapses were detected, we used an anti-DsRed antibody which also recognizes tdTomato. Dual immunostaining (ChAT, tdTomato) in tissue from Pitx2::cre;Rosa.stop.tdTomato mice enabled us to reveal that \>98% C boutons were tdTomato+, and hence derived from Pitx2 neurons (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Taken together, these results support that, similarly to the spinal cord, Pitx2 neurons are the source of C bouton synapses on motor neurons of brainstem motor nuclei.Table 1Percentage of tdTomato+ C boutons on cranial motor neurons in Pitx2::cre;Rosa.stop.tdTomato mice.tdTomato+ ChAT+ C boutons/total ChAT+ C boutonsAccessoryHypoglossalAmbiguusFacialTrigeminalanimal 1100/100100,00%92/9497,87%73/73100,00%101/101100,00%141/141100,00%animal 2276/27799,64%42/4397,67%47/4995,92%102/10498,08%198/20099,00%animal 3------105/10699,06%------48/4997,96%172/172100,00%animal 4172/17399,42%170/17696,59%63/63100,00%87/9096,67%62/62100,00%weighted average99,63%97,61%98,90%98,27%98,37%**total: 98**,**58%**

Populations of Pitx2 neurons in the brain {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------

We next investigated the location of Pitx2 neurons in the brain, with an emphasis on cholinergic cells, which represent potential cellular sources of brainstem C boutons. We again used the Pitx2::cre;Rosa.stop.tdTomato genetic scheme that labels neurons that have expressed the transcription factor Pitx2 at any time during development, along with immunohistochemical labelling for the cholinergic marker ChAT.

In analysis of P25 mice, we observed tdTomato+ neurons, which will be referred to as Pitx2 neurons, in various areas of the brain: in the caudal medulla, the pons, the midbrain, and the hypothalamus (Figs [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In the caudal medulla, Pitx2 neurons appear to continue rostrally from the cervical spinal cord, as evidenced by their positioning around the central canal (Fig. [4A](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) up until regions of the medulla that coincide with approximately the middle of the hypoglossal nucleus (Fig. [4G](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Some of the medullary Pitx2 neurons are positioned more ventrally in the region of the IRt and the MdV (Fig. [4D](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Caudal medulla was the only region of the brainstem in which we observed cholinergic Pitx2 neurons (Fig. [4DEi--iii](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly to the spinal cord, these cholinergic neurons were intermingled with non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons (Fig. [4A,D,Ei--iii](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, occasional non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons appear in a lateral position away from the central canal (Fig. [4F](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Pitx2 neurons of the brainstem. In green anti-ChAT antibody labels motor neuron somata, cholinergic interneurons and cholinergic synapses from interneurons and motor neurons, in red anti-dsRed antibody labels tdTomato+ Pitx2 neurons and Pitx2 derived synapses. Sections (**A**--**C**) presented in caudal to rostral succession (**A**) Caudal medulla section showcasing the localization of Pitx2 cholinergic and non-cholinergic neurons, in white box. (**B**) Pons section at the level of trigeminal nucleus. In red Pitx2 non-cholinergic neurons ventromedial and ventral of the laterodorsal tegmental nucleus indicated in white box. **(C**i,ii) Midbrain sections, i. in white boxes the populations of the superior colliculus, of the anterior tegmental nucleus and of the penduculopontine tegmental nucleus, ii. in white box the population in the supraoculomotor area. Scale bar (**A**--**C**) 100 μm. (**D**) Close up image of the caudal medulla Pitx2 neurons among the dorsal nucleus of vagus and the hypoglossal. (**E**i--iii) Close up image of caudal medulla cholinergic Pitx2 neurons, indicated with white arrows (i. merge, ii. red only, iii. green only). (**F**) Occasional non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons appear in a lateral position away from the central canal. (**G**) The most rostral Pitx2 neurons in the medulla appear approximately in the middle of the dorsal nucleus of vagus and hypoglossal nucleus in the rostrocaudal axis. (**H**) Close up image of pons Pitx2 neurons. (**I**) Close up image of the Pitx2 neurons in the superior colliculus among cholinergic axons and synapses. (**J**) Close up of Pitx2 neurons in the red nucleus. (**K**) Close up of the Pitx2 neurons around the anterior tegmental nucleus (ATg). (**L**) Close up of Pitx2 neurons in the oral part of the pontine reticular nucleus (PnO), lateral to the tectospinal tract (ts) ventral to the penduculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPTg). (**M**) Close up image of Pitx2 neurons in the supraoculomotor area Scale bar (**D**--**K**) 20 μm.Figure 5Pitx2 neurons of the anterior brain. In green anti-ChAT antibody labels motor neuron somata, cholinergic interneurons and cholinergic synapses from interneurons and motor neurons, in red anti-dsRed antibody labels tdTomato+ Pitx2 neurons and Pitx2 derived synapses. Sections (**A**--**F**) presented in caudal to rostral succession. (**A**) Pitx2 neurons in the mammillary area of the hypothalamus are present in the ventral part of the section (white box). The vast majority are non-cholinergic and very few at the boundary of supramammillary and medial mammillary nucleus are cholinergic. At the dorsal part of the section the midbrain Pitx2 neurons are still evident. (**B**) More rostral section with Pitx2 neurons in the mammillary area. (**C**) Pitx2 neurons evident in the posterior hypothalamus in the medial part of the section and the parasubthalamic nucleus at the lateral sides (white box). **(D**) At the lateral sides of the section, Pitx2 neurons appear in the subthalamic nucleus and in the medial area in the posterior hypothalamus (white boxes). (**E**) Subthalamic Pitx2 neurons and a line of Pitx2 neurons in the dorsal part of the zona incerta, dorsally to subthalamic nucleus (white box). (**F**) More rostral section that lacks Pitx2 somata, but few Pitx2 axons are still present. Scale bar (**A**--**F**) 100 μm. (**G**i--iii**)** Close up image of cholinergic mammillary Pitx2 neurons indicated with arrows (i: merge, ii: green only, iii: red only). (**G**iv) Close up image of the mammillary area with non-cholinergic Pitx2. (**H**i**)** Close up image of the non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons in the posterior hypothalamus. (**H**ii**)** Close up image of the non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons in the parasubthalamic nucleus. (**H**iii**)** Close up image of the non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons in the subthalamic nucleus. (**H**iv**)** Close up image of the non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons in the dorsal part of zona incerta, dorsally to the subthalamic nucleus. Scale bar (**G**,**H**) 20 μm.

The next group of Pitx2 neurons we observed was in the pons (Fig. [4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), beginning at the level of the trigeminal nucleus and continuing rostrally. With respect to neurotransmitter identity, all pons Pitx2 neurons were found to be ChAT−. These non-cholinergic pons Pitx2 neurons were located ventrally to the ChAT+ laterodorsal tegmental nucleus (LDTg) and dorsal tegmental nucleus (DTg) and medial to the trigeminal nucleus (Fig. [4H](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). They were dispersed throughout the dorsomedial tegmental area (DMTg) and possibly reached the dorsal part of the caudal pontine reticular nucleus (PnC) and the dorsal part of the subcoreuleus nucleus (SubCD).

We also observed non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons in the following midbrain regions (Fig. [4Ci,ii](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}): the first within layers of the superior colliculus, extending rostrally up to the intercollicular nucleus (InCo) and the deep mecencephalic region (DpMe) (Fig. [4Ci,ii,I](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the second in the red nucleus (Fig. [4J](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the third around the anterior tegmental nucleus (ATg) (Fig. [4Ci,K](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the fourth in the oral part of the pontine reticular nucleus (PnO), lateral to the tectospinal tract (ts) ventral to the penduculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPTg) (Fig. [4Ci,L](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and the fifth in the supraoculomotor area (Su3) (Fig. [4Cii,M](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No colocalization of tdTomato and ChAT was observed in any of these midbrain regions.

Non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons were also found to be present in more anterior brain regions (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This included the mammillary area, and in particular the supramammillary nucleus, the medial mammillary nucleus, and the premammillary nucleus (Fig. [5A,B](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the lateral mammillary nucleus lacked tdTomato+ neurons. Moving rostrally, Pitx2 neurons next appeared in and dorsal to the posterior hypothalamic nucleus (Fig. [5C,D,Hi](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), in the parasubthalamic nucleus (PSTh) of the lateral hypothalamus (Fig. [5C,Hii](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), in the subthalamic nucleus (Fig. [5D,E,Hiii](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and in the dorsal part of zona incerta (Fig. [5D,E,Hiv](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). All of the aforementioned Pitx2 neurons were found to be non-cholinergic with the exception of a small number of cholinergic Pitx2 neurons located in a restricted area, among non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons, at the boundary between the supramammillary nucleus and the mammillary nucleus, comprising less than 1% of the mammillary Pitx2 neurons (Fig. [5Gi--iv](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In more rostral brain areas, including cortex and striatum, we did not detect Pitx2 neurons (Fig. [5F](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, cholinergic Pitx2 neurons in the CNS are located in the spinal cord, the caudal medulla and the mammillary area.

Given that the vast majority of C boutons are tdTomato+, we set out to calculate the recombination efficiency in cholinergic Pitx2 neurons. The recombination efficiency of the Rosa.stop.tdTomato reporter line was calculated at P5, as the anti-Pitx2 antibody detects the protein in a satisfactory manner until around P8 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The recombination efficiency in cholinergic Pitx2 neurons of the cervical spinal cord is 88,77%, of the thoracic spinal cord (V0c) is 96,21%, while in the caudal medulla it was 78,21%. The recombination efficiency in the cholinergic Pitx2 neurons of the mammillary area was not calculated, because at P5 we could only identify rare cholinergic Pitx2 neurons in each section. Non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons recombined with lower efficiency: in thoracic spinal cord the recombination rate was 62,92%, in cervical spinal cord 64,6%, while in the medulla 48,04%. Similarly, lower recombination rates in non-cholinergic Pitx2 neurons have been previously reported using the Pitx2::cre mouse line crossed with other reporter lines^[@CR6]^. This could reflect lower activation of the *Pitx2* locus in non-cholinergic neurons. Overall, these data validate the use of this genetic model to map cholinergic Pitx2 neurons.Table 2Recombination efficiency in caudal medulla and spinal cord of Pitx2::cre;Rosa.stop.tdTomato mice.CholinergictdTomato+ Pitx2+ Chat+ neurons/Pitx2+ Chat+ neuronsMedullaCervical spinal cordThoracic spinal cordanimal 128/4168,29%51/5691,07%23/2495,83%animal 228/3287,50%28/3384,85%28/3093,33%animal 330/3781,08%------25/25100,00%weighted average78,21%88,77%96,21%**Non-cholinergictdTomato+ Pitx2+ Chat− neurons/Pitx2+ Chat− neuronsMedullaCervical spinal cordThoracic spinal cord**animal 1111/24245,87%90/15458,44%30/4763,83%animal 2101/19452,06%124/17770,06%40/5967,80%animal 389/19346,11%------32/5657,14%weighted average48,04%64,60%62,92%

In summary, our genetic labelling revealed a number of populations of Pitx2 neurons throughout the brainstem and brain. However, very few of these populations contained cholinergic neurons. In fact, cholinergic, Pitx2 neurons were only found in two areas: in the caudal medulla and a small population in the mammillary area of the hypothalamus. Thus, these two populations together with the spinal Pitx2 neurons represent the only cholinergic Pitx2 populations in the CNS.

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

Our understanding of the premotor circuits which control the output of cranial motor neurons varies: there is considerable knowledge of respiratory circuits located in the brainstem that regulate the inspiratory rhythm, while less is known about the premotor circuits controlling processes such as mastication, swallowing, head movements and facial expressions. Lessons from the local premotor circuits for locomotion indicate that neuromodulation is a critical player in the regulation of the excitation state of motor neurons and of their functional output. In order to shed light on the regulation of motor output and to provide an entry point for understanding diseases of impaired motor function, premotor circuits and neuromodulatory inputs affecting brainstem motor neurons call for more investigation.

In this study, we utilized approaches previously applied to the spinal cord to interrogate the origin of neuromodulatory cholinergic C bouton synapses on cranial motor neurons. C bouton synapses, a unique subtype of cholinergic synapse, are defined by their expression of cholinergic markers, such as ChAT or VAChT, by their size (1--8 um in rodents)^[@CR7]^, by their localization on motor neurons in close opposition to subsurface cisterns and specific post-synaptic proteins, including m2 receptors and Kv2.1 channels^[@CR40]^. In the present study, we chose to utilise an anti-ChAT antibody, because it marks both cholinergic synapses on motor neurons as well as cholinergic motor neuron somata.

In agreement with previous literature, we identified C boutons on motor neurons of the hypoglossal, ambiguus, trigeminal and facial motor nuclei (Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding nucleus ambiguus, a mixed somatic and visceral nucleus, large cholinergic synapses have been reported on only a subset of motor neuron somata, likely reflecting its dual functional roles^[@CR12],[@CR27],[@CR28],[@CR41]^. Hellstrom *et al*.^[@CR12]^ report that vAChT+ boutons on motor neurons of the nucleus ambiguus, are not colocalized with m2 or Vamp2, and therefore suggest that the nucleus ambiguus is devoid of C boutons. On the contrary, we observed large ChAT+ boutons that are m2+ and therefore identified as C boutons, on neurons of the nucleus ambiguus (Fig. [3Di--iv](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This discrepancy might reflect the variability in motor neuron subtypes within the nucleus or may relate to differences in the level of magnification used for the identification of C boutons.

Out finding that \>98% of brainstem C boutons originate from Pitx2+ neurons contrasts previous work which argued that C boutons only partially originate from Pitx2+ neurons^[@CR28]^. Matsui and colleagues reached this conclusion based on experiments in which injections of anterograde tracer in the rostral medulla, an area lacking Pitx2 neurons, resulted in C bouton labelling in the facial, trigeminal and to a lesser extent ambiguus and hypoglossal motor nuclei. We hypothesize that this apparent discrepancy is likely to reflect uptake and diffusion of the dye by ascending axons, injured during the injection^[@CR42]^, which originate from cholinergic Pitx2 neurons and pass through the rostral medulla to reach facial and trigeminal nuclei. The highest density of such axons would be in the vicinity of brainstem motor neurons with C boutons. Interestingly, the two injections yielding the most BDA labelled C boutons were inside the hypoglossal (caudal medulla) and the facial (rostral medulla) nuclei.

Evidence for the presence of premotor interneurons connected to cranial motor nuclei in the dorsal intermediate reticular nucleus (caudal medulla, at the level of the hypoglossal nucleus and the dorsal nucleus of vagus) and at the ventral intermediate reticular nucleus (rostral medulla, at the level of the nucleus ambiguus and facial nucleus) has been previously reported^[@CR43],[@CR44]^. A small percentage of these premotor interneurons in both areas have been characterized as cholinergic^[@CR45],[@CR46]^. Neurons in the caudal area are detected in a positon consistent with the one that we and others^[@CR28]^ find the cholinergic Pitx2 neurons of the caudal medulla. The rostral area includes the regions injected by Matsui *et al*.^[@CR28]^ that do not contain Pitx2 neurons but following injection led to C bouton labelling. We detected a small number of cholinergic Pitx2− neurons in the rostral medulla. We presume that either these neurons could send projections to distal dendrites of motor neurons or that they are not actually premotor interneurons. Given that previous studies have used retrograde labeling via injection into cranial motor nuclei to visualise premotor interneurons, it is possible that other neurons or axons in the proximity of the injection site have taken up the tracer, leading to false positive labeling. Indeed, there is evidence for cholinergic presynaptic inhibition of hypoglossal motor neurons^[@CR47]^. Injury of these axons could result in labeling of cholinergic neurons that are not the source of C boutons. We believe that our use of mouse genetics for the identification of the origin of C boutons provides an additional, powerful tool which, taken together with our extremely high percentage of tdTomato+ C boutons, enhances the validity of our conclusion that brainstem C boutons do in fact arise from Pitx2 neurons.

Our results on the location of Pitx2 neurons in the brain parallel those in the literature on the adult rat brain^[@CR35]^, with Pitx2 neurons revealed in the subthalamic nucleus, posterior hypothalamus, medial mammillary nucleus, supramammillary nucleus, red nucleus, and superior colliculus (Figs [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We also find Pitx2 neurons in the caudal medulla, at similar rostrocaudal levels to Matsui *et al*. and in the spinal cord. Regarding the Pitx2 population of the superior colliculus, there seems to be a controversy in the literature, that could be attributed to differences in the species and the developmental stage studied. Waite *et al*. suggest that Pitx2 neurons are located in the intermediate gray layer of the superior colliculus in the embryonic and postnatal mouse brain^[@CR34]^, while Smidt *et al*.^[@CR35]^, who studied the adult rat brain, reports that Pitx2 mRNA is present in the deep gray area of the superior colliculus. Waite *et al*. support their claim by using acetylcholinesterase detection to visualize the superficial layers and the intermediate gray area^[@CR48]^. We have also noted dense cholinergic inputs around the Pitx2 neurons of the superior colliculus (Fig. [4I](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), therefore, in our hands, these neurons appear to be located in the intermediate gray area.

Apart from the aforementioned areas that have been previously reported in the literature, we report tdTomato+ neurons, in other areas of the brain where Pitx2 expressing cells have not previously been reported. In rostral parts of the brain we observe Pitx2 expression in the parasubtahlamic nucleus, while in the midbrain, expression was found in the oral part of the pontine reticular nucleus (PnO), in smaller numbers in the supraoculomotor area (Su3) and around the anterior tegmental nucleus (ATg) (Figs [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Although Pitx2 expression has not been previously reported in these areas, expression in the three midbrain areas may correspond to Pitx2 neurons described in the embryonic ventromedial midbrain^[@CR34]^. More caudally, we have identified Pitx2 neurons in the pons at the level of the trigeminal nucleus. These neurons were not presented in the study by Matsui *et al*., where the authors searched for Pitx2 neurons in the brainstem, but they may relate to Pitx2 expression reported in rhombomere 1 in embryonic studies^[@CR32],[@CR49]^. It is possible that we have observed more populations of Pitx2 neurons than previous studies in adult rodents^[@CR28],[@CR35]^, because we identify them by the expression of tdTomato that persists after the downregulation of Pitx2 protein.

The neurotransmitter phenotype of the Pitx2 neurons has been studied in several of these populations. The subthalamic nucleus Pitx2 population is glutamatergic^[@CR50]^, expressing vesicular glutamate transporter type 2^[@CR51]^ and has received much attention due to the clinical implications of the subthalamic nucleus in the regulation of movement. The superior colliculus population has been identified as GABAergic and Pitx2 has been found to play an important role in their migration and GABAergic differentiation^[@CR34]^. The pons Pitx2 neurons (rhombomere 1) are also GABAergic, but Pitx2 is not required for their differentiation^[@CR49]^. Waite *et al*.^[@CR34]^ show that in the embryonic mouse brain there are two ventral glutamatergic midbrain populations, a medial one and one in the red nucleus. Regarding the mammillary area, which is believed to be involved in spatial memory and vestibular processing, Pitx2 is critical for the formation of the mammillothalamic tract^[@CR52]^. We show that the vast majority of mammillary Pitx2 neurons are non-cholinergic, with the exception of a very small number of cholinergic Pitx2 neurons, which comprise less than 1% of the total Pitx2 population in the mammillary area (Fig. [5Gi--iv](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and are located mostly at the boundary between the medial mammillary nucleus and the supramammillary nucleus.

While C boutons contacting spinal motor neurons have a spinal origin, namely the cholinergic Pitx2 neurons surrounding the central canal of the spinal cord (V0c), the localization of the Pitx2 neurons that give rise to the brainstem C boutons is still unknown. Throughout the CNS only three cholinergic Pitx2 populations are detected: the spinal cholinergic, the caudal medulla cholinergic and the mammillary cholinergic Pitx2 neurons. Matsui *et al*. support a local origin as BDA injections in the caudal medulla result in labelling of C boutons in the motor nuclei examined. We found that almost all brainstem C boutons (\>98%) are tdTomato+, and hence Pitx2 derived and one can hypothesize that the source cholinergic neurons would have comparable recombination efficiency. Spinal cord recombination efficiency in cervical cholinergic Pitx2 neurons is 88, 77%, in thoracic 96,21%, while the respective percentage for the caudal medullary cholinergic Pitx2 neurons is 78,21%. Thus, the spinal cord is a strong candidate source for brainstem C boutons. The recombination in caudal medulla is lower, but there is the possibility that the high Pitx2 expressing neurons (with higher possibility to recombine) are the source of C boutons. Although we cannot exclude the possibility that the mammillary cholinergic Pitx2 neurons contribute as well, the small mammillary cholinergic Pitx2 population is in a region known for their mammilothalamic and mammillotegmental projections and not for descending projections to medulla or involvement in motor control. Therefore, we favor a spinal, medullary or mixed origin. Should a neuromodulatory spinal to brainstem connection be proven, it could serve as a comodulator of cranial and spinal nuclei.

We showed that the C boutons in cranial motor nuclei originate solely from cholinergic Pitx2 neurons, similarly to the C boutons of the spinal cord (Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Given the increase in excitability that Pitx2 neurons confer on spinal motor neurons via C bouton synapses, C boutons within cranial motor nuclei may modulate the excitability of brainstem motor neurons in a similar manner. The functional implications of C bouton activation in cranial motor nuclei have not yet been directly studied. However, muscarinic activation of the hypoglossal nucleus within *in vitro* preparations from neonatal rodents depolarizes neurons and enhances spike firing^[@CR21],[@CR53]^, while in juvenile animals it leads to pre-synaptic inhibition of excitatory inputs^[@CR47]^. Thus, there is clear evidence of metabotropic, cholinergic modulation of brainstem motor neurons, some of which might involve C boutons. Although there remains much to be determined regarding the functional roles of C boutons throughout brainstem motor nuclei, our data provide evidence of similarities in organization between spinal cord and cranial motor nuclei which may reflect similar development, organization and possibly regulation of all motor systems.

In summary, in this study we utilize molecular genetic tools to demonstrate that Pitx2 expressing neurons represent the sole source of C boutons contacting motor neurons within cranial motor nuclei including the accessory spinal nucleus, hypoglossal nucleus, nucleus ambiguus, facial nucleus and trigeminal nucleus. Moreover, by mapping Pitx2 neurons throughout the brain and brainstem we have identified new populations of Pitx2 neurons. Regarding cholinergic Pitx2 populations, there are three populations in the CNS, namely cholinergic Pitx2 neurons within the caudal medulla, cholinergic Pitx2 neurons of the spinal cord (V0c), and a small cholinergic mammillary Pitx2 population, that constitute the potential sources of cranial C boutons. Further investigation is needed in order to shed light on the relative contribution of these different populations to C bouton synapses on cranial motor nuclei and to determine whether there is any functional logic to their connectivity patterns.

Methods {#Sec6}
=======

Animals {#Sec7}
-------

Mice were housed in the animal facility of the Biomedical Research Foundation of the Academy of Athens or in the animal facility of the University of St. Andrews in rooms with a controlled light-dark cycle (12 h light--12 h dark) and free access to food and water. Pitx2::cre^[@CR54]^ mice were crossed with the Rosa-stop-tdTomato^[@CR55]^ reporter line. For the genotyping we used the following set of primers: 5′-GTCCAATTTACTGACCGTACACC-3′ and 5′-GTTATTCGGATCATCAGCTACACC-3′ for Pitx2::cre, 5′-GGCATTAAAGCAGCGTATCC-3′ and 5′-CTGTTCCTGTACGGCATGG-3′ for Rosa-stop-tdTomato. Male and female compound heterozygote progeny at postnatal day P4--6 (n = 3) and P24--26 (n = 6) were anesthetized and transcardially perfused.

Vibratome sectioning {#Sec8}
--------------------

After transcardial perfusion with ice cold PBS, the mice were perfused with fresh 4% PFA. The brain was removed and fixed in 4% PFA overnight at 4 °C. After 2hrs washes with PBS, the brain was embedded in 4% agarose and 50um coronal vibratome sections were obtained on ice (Leica VT1000S).

Immunohistochemistry and imaging {#Sec9}
--------------------------------

Sections were incubated in 0.5% Triton-X100 in PBS for 10 min and then incubated in a humidified chamber with the primary antibodies in blocking solution (1% BSA, 0.3% Triton-X100 in PBS) at 4 °C for 48 hrs, while rocking. After 5 × 60 min washes in PBS, sections were incubated in a humidified chamber with the primary antibodies in antibody solution (1% BSA, 0.3% Triton-X100 in PBS) at 4 °C overnight, while rocking. Following 8 × 30 min washes in PBS, sections were mounted on Polysine (Thermo Scientific) slides with Vectashield (Vector) and then covered. All images were obtained using confocal laser scanning microscopy (LeicaTC S SP5 II), except Fig. [4Ci,Cii](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} that were obtained using fluorescent microscope. The low magnification confocal images are tiles stitched together using ImageJ. Primary antibodies used: rabbit anti-dsRed (1:2000, Clontech), rabbit anti-m2 (1:500, Alomone), goat anti-ChAT (1:400 for vibratome sections, 1:100 for cryosections, Millipore), rabbit anti-Pitx2 (1:16000, described in Zagoraiou, 2009), guinea pig anti-vAChT (1:6000, Fitzerald). Anti-rabbit Cy3, anti-rabbit Alexa 488, anti-goat Alexa 488, anti-goat Cy5, anti-guinea pig 488 (1:1000 for Cy3 and 1:500 for the Alexa 488 and Cy5, Jackson Immunoresearch) secondary antibodies were diluted in blocking solution.

tdTomato+ C boutons (tdTomato+ ChAT+ boutons/ChAT+ boutons) on cranial motor nuclei were counted in 4 mice (P24--26), from confocal images of vibratome sections (4--7 sections per nucleus per mouse) throughout the rostrocaudal axis of each nucleus.

m2 identity of ChAT+ bouton was confirmed in 2 mice (P24--26) from confocal images of vibratome sections (3--5 sections per nucleus per mouse) throughout the rostrocaudal axis of each nucleus as m2+ ChAT+/ChAT+ boutons.

Analysis of the Pitx2 populations was conducted in 6 mice (P24--26).

Recombination efficiency was calculated, as the weighted average of the percentage in question (i.e. ChAT+ tdTomato+ Pitx2+ neurons over total ChAT+ Pitx2+ neurons), in 3 mice (P4--6) from confocal images of cryosections (19--26 sections per mouse for the caudal medulla, 36--38 sections per mouse for cervical spinal cord and 13 sections per mouse for thoracic spinal cord.

The Mouse Brain in Stereotaxic Coordinates, by Paxinos and Franklin was used as a reference for the recognition of anatomical brain structures. The Allen brain atlas (*in situ* hybridization data) was used as a reference of the brain areas that contain Pitx2 neurons.

Ethical Approval {#Sec10}
----------------

The study was partially performed in the Laboratory Animal Unit of Centre of the Biomedical Research Foundation of the Academy of Athens, in accordance to the European legal framework for the protection of animals used for scientific purposes (European Convention 123/Council of Europe and European Directive 2010/63/EU), the National law in harmonization to the above mentioned European Directive as well as the current Guidelines of International Organizations such as the Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International-AAALAC Int., and the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Associations-FELASA. The competent Regional Veterinary authority approved the experimental protocol in accordance to Greek legislation (Presidential Decree 56/2013, in compliance with the European Directive 2010/63).

For work conducted in St Andrews, all procedures performed on animals were conducted in accordance with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 and were approved by the University of St Andrews Animal Welfare and Ethics Committee.

Abbreviations used in the images for the cranial motor nuclei: acc: accessory, vag: dorsal nucleus of vagus, hyp: hypoglossal, amb: ambiguus, fac: facial, abd: abducens, tri: trigeminal, tro/ocu: trochlear/ocumotor, sup col: superior colliculus, mamm: mammillary area, parasub: parasubthalamic nucleus, p hypo: posterior hypothalamus, subth: subthalamic nucleus, zo in: zona incerta, hipp: hippocampus, thal: thalamus, hypo: hypothalamus.
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